
Another year of so close, yet so far for the 2nd team - ultimately finishing 3rd. 1 point behind 2nd and only 

12 off the top spot. 

 

It was a season of fantastic performances from the whole team, however a few special achievements need 

to be mentioned; 

 

The 196 run partnership form Jordan down and George Moses against puddletown definitely takes top spot 

 

Moses finishing the season with 426 runs and down just popping him to top spot by 1 run scoring 427. 

These runs were amply topped up by the rest of the team including regular scorers Alex Allum (161) 

Andrew Rushton (186) and Luke hall (235) 

 

Bowling was again dominated by Dan winwood ripping through the opposition with 28 wickets and seasons 

best figures of 4/6. 

He was backed up in the attack by the returning James Kirk (17 wickets) and the new comer jenson 

Stewart (12 wickets) 

 

I’d like to thank all the players who played this year giving a 100% on the field and a special mention to 

Tom white for scoring every game and John Mcdairmot turning out to umpire every game.Another year of 
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